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Want to be your own boss?
to run a successful business.

You need more than a good idea
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start-ups is in the 55-to-64 age group, and
nearly one-quarter ofbaby boomers are
self-employed, according to the Kauffman
Foundation, an entrepreneurship research
organization in Kansas City, Mo.
Thatt not surprising when you consider
many Americans are living longer and
healthier. By their mid-50s, many people
have paid offtheir mortgage, got the kids
through college, and amassed a wealth of
business skills and experience.

But becoming a successful entrepreneur
easy, even for those with advanced degrees and healthy bank accounts. Here are
some steps to becoming your own boss.
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)

Be honest with yourself. Not every-

one is cut out to be an entrePreneur. "The
best are risk takers confident in themselves
and their ideasj'says Bruce Backenheimer,

of management at Pace Uniin
New
York.
versity
Take time to consider what you're giving up or getting into. Do you need a struca professor

tured environment? A steady paycheck?
'Are you fleeing a boss only to find all customers will be your boss?" Backenheimer
asks. 'Are you dumping a time clock but

)

U.S. Small

BusinessAdministration

(www.sbo.gov). Offers loans and grants,

investing 100 hours a week?"
fohn and Sue Elliott, both
58, were ready to move on from
their corporate careers-he as
a

food-service manager, she as

an accountant. "We kept com-

plaining that we each worked
60 to 80 hours a week for
someone else instead of ourselves, and never spent time
together," fohn says. "One
day Sue said we should start
looking or stop talkingi'They

oacc.nche.edu). Offers programs targeted

to

baby boomers,

> MIT Enterprise Forum

managing a business.

(enterpriseforum.mitedu). Specializes in

)

technology startups.

org). Has partnerships

with colleges to

)

Local educational institutions.

Often host workshops for entrepreneurs.

educate aspiring entrepreneurs through
free and low-cost seminars.
> SCORE (www.score.org). Offers free,
confidential business advice through
online and face-to-face mentoring.

College libraries can give you access to

)

town libraries also offer free or nearly

Association of Community
Colleges Plus 50 lnitiative (plus50.
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fohn and Sue Elliott took the skills they honed
found a shuttered candy shop
in corporate iobs to their chocolate business.
in Franklin, N.C., and bought
the property and equipment
interests, but be aware that doing somefor about $ I 50,000. ln 2007 they sold the
thing you love is easier said than done.
operation to open Davidson Chocolates in
As Linda Benninger, 59, prepared to
Davidson, N.C., producing truffles, fudge,
take a buy-out from a telecommunications
and other confections. The Elliotts opened
company in 2006, she evaluated businesses
a second store in Charlotte last September
that interested her: dog grooming, a garand now have 12 employees.
"That first year in Davidson was really
den center, and a coffee shop. "I realized
I couldn't make money on the things I
rough, especially over Christmas week and
lovei' she admits. Friends and family were
Valentine's Day,'|ohn says. "We still enjoy
shocked when she bought a small, strugworking for ourselves, although we've had
gling plumbing company in Norcross, Ga.
to give up many family activities."
) Consider diverse ideas. The most suc- "It's not the lifestyle I envisioned, but I
found I could hire experienced plumbers
cessful ones are innovative, sustainable
and teach them customer service, which is
with a competitive advantage, and able to
my passioni' Benninger says.
start small but grow. Assess your skills and
Buying an existing business can be a
good route. "sometimes owners run out of

and provides resources on starting and

Association of Small Business
Development Centers (www.asbdc-us.
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specialized research.

)

Your neighborhood library. One
places to find basic research

ofthe best

materials on starting a business. Many

free computer classes.
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capital or enthusiasml' Backenheimer says.
"You can get a lot of assets, inventory, and
a client basel'Still, he warns buyers to per-

form due diligence to prevent getting stuck

with someone else's bad debts.

) Do thorough research. Go beyond
doing a Web search of your target industry or product. "Who

are your potential

customers, and do you have a product or
service worth buying?" says Hedy Ratner,
copresident of the Women's Business
Development Center in Chicago. Analyze
your competition, their strengths, and how
you can compete. Check industry groups
and trade journals for news and trends.

Nancy Holekamp of Boerne, Texas,

tightwad tod
owned stores that sold framing services,
party supplies, and home-d6cor items before back problems sent her looking for
new options. "I met this beautiful woman
with long fingernails who said she ran a

margin for adjustment if necessary.
It sounds obvious, but ask yourselfif
you can afford your own business. How
much financial risk are you willing to

home-cleaning businessi' she recalls. "I could

your business grows? As a rule, most entrepreneurs dont draw a salary until they
reach the break-even point. While some

tell she wasnt mopping floors, so I pumped
her for information."

businesses can be started on a shoestring,

classified ads she lined up workers and cli-

thing small and home-based to $50,000 or
more for a larger operation.
Before you embark on your new adventure, set aside at least a yeart worth
of living expenses plus double what you

born in2007 and
now averages 70 jobs a week. She joined
the Association of Residential Cleaning
Services and takes advantage ofits seminars and networking. "Without that support I would have quit many times]'says
Holekamp, who aims to have a $l million
business by 2017. "I think that's achievable. I m adding new services, such as con-

struction cleanup, windows, and maybe
carpet cleaning."

Smart entrepreneurs surround themwith even smarter experts. Find a
financial consultant or lawyer for advice,
but choose advisers carefully. "Dont pay
hucksters to do things that are free-like
selves

obtaining an employer identification
number," Backenheimer says.'Anyone
can sell themselves as an expert, so get
references and proposals."

) Be realistic about money. Before
you start looking for financing, prepare a
business plan. Without one, few lenders
will consider you serious or credible. At
a minimum include a summary of your
business objectives, an analysis of the
market and competition, a description

ofyour service or product, three-year financial projections (including cash flow,

profit and loss, and

a balance sheet), an
estimate of how long it will take to build
clientele, and a marketing plan. Build in a

for outlet

take? Do you have the money to survive as

Holekamp's research showed a dearth of
cleaning services in her area. With a few
ents. Maid in Texas was

lnsider tips

shoppers

Outlet malls can
lure even the
most disciplined
shopper to overspend.The main
draw, of course,
is that everything
is on sale every
day. Outlets advertise regular
discounts of 25 to 65 percent.
But dont assume every sports
shirt or pair of sneakers is a steal.
To get the good deals:
) Plan your attack. Before you
head out, go to the mall's website
to download a map and plan your
shopping route. lt's easy to wander
from store to store and miss the
shops you came to visit.

typically you'll spend $15,000 for some-

estimate it will take to run your business. Many small companies go out of
business because they grow rapidly and
dont have the money to meet customer
demand. "Being undercapitalized is the
ofdeathl' says Rick Vycital, a regional
director of the Idaho Small Business

kiss

Development Center.

Funding will probably come from your
own bank account, not from some wealthy

)

Join the clubs. Outlet malls
often have frequent-shopper programs, many of them free, that you
can join on their websites.You'll

venture capitalist. Even bank loans are
tough to get these days. "Your best asset
is your homei'Vycital says. Arranging a
home-equity loan or line of credit is usually quick and inexpensive for qualified
borrowers, but dont borrow so much that
you put your home at risk. Another option
is borrowing from friends or family. Once
your business has some cash flow, you
might find it easier to get a small-business

get goodies like a voucher for a
free coupon book (otherwise $5
to $ l0), printable online coupons,
and e-mail updates about sales.

)

at regular stores. Use a
comparison website like Nextag.
com or Google.com/shopping to
find out the going price. lfyou have
a Web-enabled smartphone, check
prices as you shop.
as they do

loan, Backenheimer says.

) Don't expect smooth

sailing.

Entrepreneurs face difficult challenges
every day. Holekamp learned the hard
way after three employees quit in a row,
taking clients with them. "It was a huge
setback," she says. "But it forced me to
create a strong noncompete contract and
employee handbookl'
If the adage is true-with age comes

)

Go for the good stufr. Many

manufacturers produce items
specifically for their outlets, and
the quality tends to be a notch
lower than the real deal.To identify

wisdom-then boomer entrepreneurs

regular goods, check the label

might be the most likely to succeed. "Older
Americans have the experience and edu-

or ask a sales clerk.You

can find
deep discounts on irregulars and

cation, and most important, understand
the realities of ownership," Ratner says.
Holenkamp, 57, agrees. "Sometimes when
I go to association meetings I wish I was
Linda Benninger bought and turned
around a struggling plumbing company.

Know regular prices. Some

items cost nearly the same at outlets

returns. Just inspect them carefully

before you buy.
Tod Marks has covered shopping
trends

younger," she says. "But age gives me credibility. Sure, setbacks make you crazy, but
if you stick with it, you can get there." $
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